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Sof 60th militr division at

honrg, . If ne•e•sary, ;commuiaoatei stance to that general officer."ndent, writing the th Irisdee-
from ounen on the above subjecte

says: "It is a fact that a very useful anddable for is expected to be formaton ofa formedof risathmen sympathising with France.
lan e the 21st of September the neucelu of

si ~'evorpsIhas exipted at Cherbourg, ahd

a ew l ays ago delegates from Irelandwaited on the Prefect here to offer him the
aeric.gIof some .hundreds of your coun-
tryhien, and he has given theal evofery en-

Soiragement, anwd set them to Cherbourg,
where they haoe joined the 16th Mbjecitary
Division. It is not thatrprising that th idea

rmaIrish Brigade shpeould have formed
tof trsmench Government. It is in accord

with their traditions-it is naturally sug-Sigeedby the history of the Crimean war,

where the valor of Irishmen had beenmade public; and, perhaps they remember
the soldiers which came from the "France
of the North" do not know howr him turn
their backs upon an enemy.

Death of Dr. joinedartr.-Dr. Richard Bar-
Divr ision. D., died Monday evening last at his

sealdence, St. Anne's Hydropathic Estab-lishment, Blarney. Dr. Barter had reached

the good old age of over seventy years.Sto within a short eriod he was in the

enjoyment of his usual robust health, andit rather stradden death will come upon
mean with surprise. He was not a public
man, and yet we may say that his death is
almost a public loss. The amount of un-
•stentatious, but none the less, real andeiedtve good which this one man has doner,
n his ge•alotion has hmen had been His

death will; be mourned by numbers whomis naffbliected simpliierhty and kindly goodtsture converted from being grateful,
though, thanks to him, temporary, patients
thei warm and permanent personal friends
isand admirers. Dr. Barter will be remem-

begood ed hereafte of over introducer of the

Turkish bath into these kingdoms. Forp tot wifteen ears he labored asidous- the
ny, med in the face hof great opposition, to

b g rits benefitr s within reach of the pub-

to this purpose, and was happy before hnot publis

death in seeing Lis efforts successful and
ssThe Bath," as he always called it, irmlya, ablished not olwe may in his native city-hCorko-bt a p nearlc los the chief towns of
Ireland and which the Uited King has done of
•is first acts, on taking possession of St.

ane's was to ertedt free bathe for the poor
of the neighborhood, to whom he was also
in other ways a constant benefactor. After

d long fight he recently succeeded in hav-
ing the bTurkih bathse introduced into the
lunatic asylm at Cork, with the reopposit of
completely curing and restoring to their
friends a number of unfortunates who hadney

been before regarded as " hopelessly into the. But neither our pace nor our
ability would enable us to do justice to the

private merits of Dr. Barter. He was in
stimple and almost onchildlike in his manner, cit-

Inerouseld and the Uconfiding almost to a fault;
i charit knew no distaing pctession of personst.

ande' was extended alikfe to all who needed poor
fit. It was only thoseod, to who knew him inti-also

i omately waysho knew what bea fund of know-After
nledg the and originshlity and breadth of into thel-

lenat lay under this simple extetior, bresult theof
ompletlc ay suring and restoring to their ma who col

frive down thea nmber of ppnfsition whichates wh had to

aIlit face, who ould reatble us to do justipace toas St.he
privatnne merits, and could introduter e and firmly ein
evertabliyh sensuch innovations as the Turkihword a truly goo an.
ESimpire, must have beeildlik in icommon manner,
gener.-emous and confiding almost to a fault;

is charity kne no distinctiommon bbof persoi
andilliam Wilde has received, says tkhe eedRos-

lect lay under this sifollowing letter fromir, but the
iers. Bookey, opo Fition willicam Phe Dub linto
awhich, we have great pleasuchre in publish- St.
nngs, and hopeuld it will broduce an incentive toes-

theblisr such inovatriotic ladies to "igo und do like-

basders' thiss in almostrning your lettery of the
aneditore of the Roscommon foesseger, I witchar

preservation of othe Abbey. I have jusir
tWilliared ildom a visit to some ofays the bea-

Ia. Bold Abbey, o F in Yorkshirm lae, and waubli,
whmuch westruck with the contpleasuret tio the careh
inof such ruinsd hope int will beand and Irelandtive the
by no one more trulyadies than yourself." and do lik-

eeritig" "Dear sir-ea ing read ublin thrise
adr' this mornig about Irishmen enlisting ie
the English army, oss: " coonnVe obseer ve with

pleasure that recri towardsig for the funglis for
thearmy makesera but poor the Arogressi. I have just
Oured authority for th isit to statomen isof the Dub-
tio old Abbrrepondent of the rkimere, an indi- was
rmchte te suc wcessith the tEnglish recruiting
of sergeant rin Ireland. gland and Iieland, the m
neglect here besting to iqire howare, regretted
by nof the army byore trulyhe additihn yo rself." e

ecand oruiLing ina relserve cThe Dlbliof WIris-
ha, been successful. It Iriahen enlisting i
the Englisparmyts of the epie it observe wlit
army mtifackesly, hut ipoor may as wogrelln Ireland.

that in Ireland, lbhih was looked to ay a
recently adopted fr asin ivnm r-srnitse the reaIlt

.. roliflc field fur sarising n~ecruits, thre results

of tew f Slt t men itb
the loo

"R ' lwSaI I O n

his A
iswttas, thn osin ;hir aving,suitof aontsi a fo, o a ttlts nommer of

o. emitha poesouin, the latter whit',
eharr ve.r roundIw s .lof ashw fite ode Isa

I of the - hding of tb hammtsieouad .thea
Ssuit of anifom, lukiat - wuI•iut bs t of
the rist breugt et,'a- .earing. the -
mental numbber l688,at, the tsousseof' t
prisoner O'i4 an,It waIs ai4eg4 for the
defence tbht regimental' belonged to a

i nephewi of .'sulvala'a mdther, and werei
given to bdrto keep shortly' after his art
re for. desertion. The pame of the deo-
sorter was shown to be Patriki6on q" spa,,
who, on t"eecasiba of hi. arrest abot
six months ago, offkered terrible retfespe
tp the policeu and -ndea'ored to shoot one
of them with a handsome revolver whieh
he carried. It was also shown for the de-
fence that the gua hammer was found in
.the clothes of,.the. prithner's brother,. a
mere lad, who. pickedit u p in the street.
The Bench disharge44be-prisoner, butdi-.i
rected the police to take steps for the, pro-
ecution of p'Suliivan's mother, for havingin her possession, soldi'er's necessaries coo-
Strarto law. In the case of•Beilly the po-

lice deposed to having found some revolver
Sand breachloading ammunition, in hbi
house, together with a pikehead and a
quantitf of prenession caps. The Bench
committed the prisoner for trial, and
agreed to accept. bail, himself in 20 and
two sureties in 10 each.

Thet Priests' Bribery (Ireltan7) Bill.-To
I the Editor of the 'Nration.-County Sligo,
l Sept. 28th, 1870.-Dear Sir-In your issue
of last week appears a letter from our die-
tinguished fellow countryman, O'Niel
Daunt, in refutation of statements put for-
Sward by a correspondent (seemingly a Ca-
Stholic clergymen) writing in a former issue
over the signature " Clericus." I think
this last letter of O'Neil Daunt's deserves
more than an ordinary sharb of attention
from Irishmen at large, and more partion-
B larly from the Catholic hierarchy and clergy
of Ireland. No doiubt can be entertained
I that all the arguments and show of reason-
ing that could possibly be brought forth in
favor of the Bribery Bill were given by

I your correspondent " Ciericus ;" and less
doubt can there be entertained that the

Sable letter of O'Neil Daunt effectually die-
I posed of these argiments. To attempt to

Sadd to the effectiveness of this reply would
I be only to spoil its completeness; and we

I may rest assured that the only priest that
has, as yet, defended this nefarious bribery

1 business, has cause sufficient to be

I silent on that subject for the futare.But how many, o and what per eei.
age, of the priests of Ireland are willing
to accept the proffered bribe is the
question, and I have no hesitation in say-
ing that it is one of deep moment to the
future well-being of our country. It is a
question that should be well considered by
all Irishmen who are determined to stop at
no abetacles in the attainment of their
right-tobe oitize a of a free country. It
is a queston of stuopendous importance to
the priesthood themselves, affecting as it
does their future dealing and friendly in-
tercourse with the people who never de-
serted them, and to whom they were hal-
ways guides and protectors. Without at-
tempting a solution of this great question,
I would hazard an opinion-and one which
I fondly entertain-that still the majority
of the priests of Ireland are true to the
cause of Ireland, and that they will be
found on theside of honor and faithfulness
and have patriotism enough to scorn the
bribe and the bribers. We can point to
men imbued with the same spirit that in-
spired the writer of the letter signed " Sog-
garth," which appeared in your paper a
tew weeks ago, who are an ornament and
pride, no less to the Church then to their
country-, 4ho, I am convinced, will never
soil their hands with the bribe of the spran-
ger. These are the men upon whom we
must now rely to avert a change which
I would bring ruin and disaster upon tihe
Church in Ireland, and which would be
-the prelude to a state of thiings in Ireland

awhich I shudder to imagine.

I French Feeling Towards Ircland.-The
Cork Ekrantincr, publishing somie sketches

I ot lie in Paris, by a Corkman, says: Among
Sthe incidents of our infoitmnnet's sojourn in

SParis nt the leiast telmarkable was the ar-
e rest of three of 'tis enmp~loyeis (Cork mien),

who were mistaken for Pruesian spies.
.' 'hery had gone out to see the beautiful

Place de la Concorde, and while admiring
the charming prospect were civilly ad-

r dressed by a gentlemaun. Theyr could onlyreplly to him in such Frenach s is habitually

I spoken in Blackpool, and tihe oflicial be

i, lieving he had secured a prize, and not-Swithstanding the remonsatranlces of a gris-
o ctte, who assured him that the strangers

- were English, marched the trio off to pris-
e on, where they were subjlcted to _on-
cl siderable discomfort for a timlre. Wrien,
h however, it was tfound that they werer neither Prusalans, nor English, but Irish-

it men, the change was lmagical. They were
toverwhelmed with apologies atndemlbraces,

l .refreshments were eagerly lressed on
e them, the officer commanding the station
e actually insisted on kissing the hands of

d les braves Irlandais, sons of that noble Ire-
land which had been so true to la Grande
.NaItion in her sore extremity. A cab was

n intantly provided, and the three Irishmen
hi were driven to their hotel, where the Garde
hi d'hoiner took leave with renewedl ahpolo-

I. gies and assurances of friendship. Jpropoe,
,. our inf,,rni:ont assures us lie was enabled to

- satisfy hiiserlf that a feeling of dccii and
'viuldctive indignation is entertaiiied on

g all sides in Pasi i towards time English,
v while on the o0hliir hlnimd sent imineitts of the
nl waiinrmet gratitude anit fiiendslii p are ex-

Li piresaed toward the Irishi plcuilel.. It ii-

a ismalan, ire neither geogiahllaically nor cthI-
i nuloigieally so iguoiriint as our correslpon-
It dent repiesents them; and--that they are
u paraetly enipable of discrii uii mintag between

8 England. He states frequent expressions

a we o hafit
aM - she •may

o- Atbha is the origin--

annlime.
Iisfrotnard, oewho , ,

Sw ete o them so
The e"W, House of 85W,
who refn e, tee Kingdoms o
the BreVI.,of otlad.
andLof and IeItbn Iae w , tb the tlgit A ngt,

dyer a writer of the cent dr tan, o Ze m t to at dy-

. ftO ns " Even g an-
iey the st House' o anover itself

ast is dednuctedefth royal ste-
Ireland -as the orign of the "royal stem
*8eotland. Accordingly, it .is 'related,
Mds the learned Hardiman, of King
George IV, that his Majesty, " daring his
Vialt to Ireland, passing in view of the hill
• Tara, declared himself' proud of his

Aescent from the ancient monarchs of the
land.-O'Oallaghan's History of Irish Brig-
. t•e. i t'rance.. *J(

Progress of Waterford. -Ahiglly intelli-
gent eien, who had been absent from
Waterffidl for the last thirteen years, ar-
rived here last week. Since he left, he had
frequently been over most other parts of
Ireland, especially the North and West.
He assures us that he can see a vas., im-
prqvement for the better in our good old
sity since his departuvrp. In fact, he syas
there appears to be a alre visible improve-
anent in Waterford within the same period,
than in any other dj.y or town in. Ireland
yriixa which he is acquainted. He was par-
tlculatly-struck with the forest of shipping
a•ur. unrivalled quay,.i w so tastefully
k.epf$=-any of those siap being of very
large tonnage, and from istant partr of
Mte giobe. Oar imports of foreign grain

wt week, as published in Friday'es News,
awere-wheat, 8000 4uarters; Iudian corn,
18,000 quarters. These arrivals were only
one week's, and that t4 last. They fre-
queanely exceed this. VWaterford does an
immense business in corn and flour.-Ncets.

Sifeetingto Est4 al)Iatontdly Fairs in Xiil-
eacthomas.-A Isr gn umber of Persons at-

tended at the sessa 'Ibhouse of Kilmac-
thomas, on Wednesday, the 28th Septem-
ber, in accordance witi the announcegent
contained in a dircular, eianating from a
preliminary meeting previously held, to
consider the propriety of establishing in
the town monthly ,airs, inltead of the
present ones, which so frequently clash
with other important fairs irr thu neigh-
borhood. It' was often a cause of disap-
pointment to the residents, around Kilmae-
thomas that the principal fairs happened
so frequently to fall on those days which
are occupied by monthly fairs in the larger
towns of Duingarvan,Chrtiok, Cloomel, and
Waterfoid city.--

Muni•fcent Gft of Lord Squthvxell to the
NewT Church ofati heine.-•-Th Rght Hen.
Lord Sonthwell, on the occasi o hishlate
visit to the new church of i le, signi-
fled his intention•,_ putting the great
eastern window:' 'h 'cost o tsmagni-
flcent gift, ao, bmito the desigp of Lord
Southwell, eannOt be less than 600. Lord
Southwell and h eestohr for generations
have been reg ixongst the chief bene-
factors of Bthhkles The present magni-
flcent gift, sd man er gifts alresjly
made to the .•oo of k eale, allow that
the noble d le is ,tso uphold the

firh lter 1e d, and" thus
estiabisb for himsef'the diting gratitude
of a peole ever mindful of the kindness
of their benefactors.

Home Rale.-At a meeting of the County
Wexford Independent Club, held on Wed-
nesday week, m the Town Hall, Mr. Cle-
mont Rolee presiding, the following resolu-
tion in favor of Home Rule was unanimous-
ly adopted: - Resolved-" That we see
with pleasure the formation of an associa-
tion of Irishmen for the purpose of obtain-
ing Home Government for Ireland; that we
warmly approve of the objects sought for
by that association, and earnestly hope
that all creeds and classes will unite in its
support." A resolution was also adopted
in favor of vote by ballot, and another in
favor of a reform in the Irish grand jury
laws.

Carrike Cattle Fair, Thursday.-The sup-
ply of stock was large, but somehow the
amount of business transacted was dull,
and-animals changed owners slowly. Beef,
a scant supply, about (•)s. per cwt., for
anything prime, 63s. Mitch cows scarce,
and not much sought after.

Clonmel, Wednesday.-The attendance
was unusually large, and anything like
beef sold well, but in untinished cattle and
stores the business transacted was ex-
tremely small. Good ,beefstldat from (;'k.
to 63s. per cwt., second quality, 50s. to 57s.
6d., and inferior, 45*. to 50s. There was a
laree supply of sheep, and hogget mutton
brought from 6Od to 7&d per th.; ewe mut-
too, 6d. per lb., lambs 'hnm 25*. to 32,. Gd.

Pij Fair, Monday.-At the usuanl monthly
pig fair which came nff on Monday, there
were from 1800to 2000 pigs offertd for
s:le, nearly all which were disposed of at
from 50s. to 55s per cwt. In some few in-
stances where the anirnals were of a de-
cidedly superior quality, as high a price as
57s. Gd. per owt. was obtained.-Clonmel
Chronicle.
Thurle, Tuesday.-Prices tended up-

wards; fat cows scarce and in demand.
Farm-J8 to 14 was the general price for
this description of cattle, though very few
indeed fetched the latter price.

Waterford October Fair.-Our monthly
fair on Monday, under extremely fine
weather, was well supplied.withl stock, and
bld also a good attendance of buyers. A
prominent portion of the business was in
cattle for shipment to England, and in this
branch strippers were foremost.

Ballinaaloe Fair.-The sheep fair opened
on yesterdaty morning, Tuesday, but was
smaller than usual. Buyers found great
difficulty in effecting purchases on acecount
of the high prices demanded.

Gallant Rescue from Drowning--A few
days ago a boy fell into the river, opposite
Conduit lane, between the quay and the
ship. The crowd, which immediately as-
semnbled, looked helplessly on, without an,
attempt at rescue, till a stevedore, named
Matthew Long, who had been assisting in
slanding the vessel, jumped in and saved
thie little fellow, who sustained no other
injurica.s, than the fright.- l•laleford Cti-

lid for the Wouncded French.-The true
men of Hlllyl,ricklt, ever ti,remost in the

cause ,of iatriotism,, are collecting funds for
tIhe reliefuof the Frenchli wounded, and with-
in the Ipanst diy or two nul,wards of 30 have
beern slubrribed. Mr. Michael Casey, T.
C'., will take charge of any slhscriptions
forwarded for the same noble object.--bid.

p I I "oft oneb .n

revolys. wRee IbaAid. 1m(;tltt a.
,f s.h ome roaudg .o. .ammunition

and sjaej ereueslon•.caps The prlbonerswere Eomzitti for trial at the Assises.

Illess of Dean O'Brie.--For the last -week Dr. O'Brien, Dean of Limerick, has
beeneloer treatment in7oonsequence of a
sharp itack, arising, it is sid, from over
work. We are glad to say that he is out of

ger, but D. O'Hanlon, Esq., M. D., J.
,1 is medical adviser, insists upon per-fet npe on of-all business for some

time.--'eeman.

On Wednesday last, High Mass and Of-fce were celgbrated in the Cathedral, for
the deceased bishops and clergy of the dio-
cese. The Most Rev. Dr. O'Brien presided
assisted by the Very Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald,
Carrick-on Suir, and Rev. Dr. Ryan, Adm.,
Cathedral, and a large- body' of the clergy.
-Ibid.

Death by Drowning. - On Wednesdayevening last, an industrious poor man
named Doyle, of Peter street, was engaged s
in conveying ballast to a vessel lying at the
Ballast qhay. For this purpose he had toconvey the mud ballast in a wheel-barrow

from the shore to the vessel, across a plank.
He performed the journey several times in
safety, but on one occasion the barrow fell
into the water, dragging him with it. He
immediately sank and rose no more in life.
An expert diver subsequently recovered the
body from 50 feet of water.-lbid.

The Glandore Mfines. - These valuable
mines have latterly become exceedingly
productive in copper. They are of well
known repute for their manganese (but
have been standing still for the last tenyears through the falling in the price of (O
the article.) Recently they were bought
for a considerable sum by an English of
gentlemen, Mr. George Underwood, of Raby o,
Hall, Chester, who very soon discovered the fe
value of his purchase..

Cork Half Yearly -Fair.-On Monday the G'half yearly fair was held at the Fair Field.
The attendance of the people was large.
The stock in the different departments of
the fair seemed rather backward in con- (
ulition, and purchasing was exceedingly
dull for all descriptions. The general
prices ranged from 8 to 12 for two year
ld heifers and bullocks, and from 5 to
10 for good yearlings.

TiE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.-It isinteresting to mark the progress of civiliza-
tion from year to year. On the 19th of
September, one twelvemouth ago, all Eu-

rope quivered with horror at the slaughterof the Kiuck family by Tropmann. The
violent death of seven persons shocked the
civilized world. How vast has been our
improvement in this short period! What
tone have our nerves acqqjed! We read
of the slaughter of 7000 ji3rsons with far
more calmness than we heard of the slough-ter of seven. The Kinck family were only n
sacrificed in the exigencies of an individual;
the thousands whose corpses are lying be-
neath the battle-fields in Alsane and Lor-
raine have been sacriSeed to the necessities
of nations; and hereinlies the difference.
Yet we should nevertforget th&t the vic- a
time in each" case are Individualas every
wounded man lying- now in anshospital
suffers more than say of thpKincks. Gam-
blers tell us that it is ndt so mpch the F
money they lose at the table that ruins
them as theimpopibility they ind of econ-
omising shillings in the ordinary. transac-
ions of life when they have accustomed
themselves to stake hundreds of pounds on
one throw of the dice; and so it is with
bnman lives. We lose all sense of their
value in the lavish w•apt. of war.-Pall

faiU Gazette.

•ISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.-MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLYCEROLE OF ALMONDS

This invaluable preparation REMOVES FRECKLES,
PIMPLES, TAN, SUNBURNT, and gives the Skin a-
soft,-smooth, satinl.ike texture. It presents no vulgar
mixture of P>pwder, Psast, Chalk and White Paint, the
principal ingredients being Glycerine and Sweet Al-
monds, well known for their soothing and emulsive
action, which.cannot injure the most tender akin. For
the annoyance. of prickling heat pothint can be found
more effectual than the OLYCEROL OF ALMONDS.
It is recommended by the beat of phyliciana. For those
having no freckles it preserves the stin from chaps and
other outaneous ilaeases and beautifes the compleaion.

Price, 75 cents a bottle.
Prepared only by J. FREDERICKS. Chemist.

FREDERICZSON & HARTE,
Wholeeale Agents,

139 Canal street, New Orleans
For eae by all Druggists and Perfume Dealers. jyl7 So

D R . 
D. BLY'S PATENT ARTIFICIAL

LEGS AND ARM'.
The Anatomical Leg has sis. motion at the

ankle, the same as the natural one. and con-
tains all the latest improv .ments in Artificial
Leog. It is recommeaded by the beet sur-
geoons in America as being superior to all others in use.
N a:h Leg is't'arateed for five years, with perfect sat
isfaction in fitting. or no nale. Old style Leg of any
pattern from $100 to ,I5. Arms. with patent shoulder
motion. givinga lIfe-like appearante. with partial and
full finger motron. All kindl of Artificial Limbs on
paired n abshort notice and on reasonable terms.

Send for descriptive pamphlet. It contains valuable
Information, anwl in ent free. Addlresn,

LEWIS LOCK•WOOID, anufacturer,
see6 ly 59 Camp street. New Orleans. La

PACK WOOD lBROS. & CRIIPPEN,
(SucceesptR to W. H. Henning & Co.)

95 and 97........Camrp Street........95 and 97
GROCERS AND IMPORTERS

_ OF --
WINES, LIQUORS, ALE AND PORTER,

Have constantly on hand the
Finest and Largest Stock of Staple and

Fancy Groceries, Teas, Wines, Liquors,
ALE AND PORTER,

To be found in the city, at Prices Lower than any other
House for the same quality of Goods.

Particular attention given to Family Orders.
Call and examine the stock.
Goods Delivered Free. jyl T9m

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

For Mandeville, Lewisburg and Madisonville.

The elegant and very fast low-pressure side-wheel U. S.
mail steamer CAMELIA, J. C. Weaver, will com-
menoce her regular Sunday Excursion tripe to the
above places on SUNDAY, 15th inat., leaving the
Lake End on the arrrval of the 7 A. M. train, and
returning the same evening in time for the 7 P. M.
train to the city.

Fare for the trip, over and back, $I 95.
For fhrther particulars apply to

COHEN M SORIA,
jeN lom 1I and 20 Union street.

HICAGO

STAINED GLASS WORKS,

P. F. MoMAHON, Agent, .,

209 to 213 Superior street, near North Clark,

Chicago, Ill.,

Manufacture and furnish to order every description of

STAINED AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS
For Churches,

Stained, Enameled and Emboneed Glass for Side Lights
Transom and Door Lights.

Patterns and descriptive Price List sent to any part
of tIre country on applicatlian. seSt ly

1itlt AIL tS1uli PAIAh''IES I)ESIRgH 'S OF ANY
w oeoaln o, (')i.I.ECT aind attend to Hlouse Rl.nt.e

1ill, of all d.-esctilti.pn• of Indebtelases. on reasotnale
rcoell i tlellol, I wolld offe"r niy services. First-class refer-
ences given. Apply to

JOHN KELLEIIER,
se4 Im Ofhce Morning ltar, or to 151 Camp at.

'gaIUggWcusIam' Al,AMP Dahzs al
ALL ,jESd~PTIa OF )[MACHEEET,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENITS,

AND FERTILIZERS,

9...., ......... Perdido street.... ......... 9

asw OrU.LALh. OUIIAt
-

A.

Statioenry and Portable PNGINES-alltasi
Cireular SAW MILLS,
Coleman's CORN and WHEAT MILLS,
Straunb " "

Wood Working Machiney,..
Shafting, Belting, Files and Saw Gummera,
Circular and other SAWS.

SCotton Seed Oil Machinery,
PUMPS, of all kinds, .
Bookbinders" MACHINES ant PRESSES1 , all.es,
Gullett Steel Brush COTTON GINS.

" Hand COTTON PRESSES-the chapest
good Cotton Press ever made.

Stafford Cultivators. Sattley Gang Plows, Bouthernporu
Planters, Eouthmrn Cotton Planters, Expanding

Cultivators, Harrows, Grain Drills, Ba1ls

Ohio Mowers, -Ba's Ohio 'Combined
Mower and E3lper, Warner's

Sulky Hay Rakes, Crawford's
Garden Cultivators, all

descriptions of
PLOWS,

SWEEPS and
SCRAPERS, Wheel-bar.

rows, Horse.Powers, Segments,
Pintons, eto., for Gin Geating, Victor

Tread Horse Power, Victor Cane Mills,
Cook's Evaporators (for either Southern cane

or Sorghum), Church, School and Plantation Bells
(of fine tone and small coat), Fan Mills, Corn Crushers

etc., etc., etc. I
Our goods are selected with fall knowledge of the ind

of work needed in the Southwest, and we guarantee
every machine we fuhnish to be effective of the objeo
for which it was designed.

FERTILIZERS--Zelt's Phosphate; Pure Peruvian
Guano, Raw Bone Dust and Plaster -

Discounts made to wholesale dealers pad agents.
Call on or address

THOS. B. BODLEY & CO.
sell ly 9 Perdido street. New Orleans. La.

COLEMAN'S UNDULATORY

OORN AND VVW AT MILLS,

o

o Cd

RAVE STOOD) THE TEST OF PRACTICAL USE
FOR TWENTY YEARS.

FIRST PREMIUMS AWARDED

At the following State Fairs:
Ga., Macon............ 1851 La., New Orleans........ 188
New York............. Ir•5 . 186
Miss, Jackson,........ I., " " 1d69

ores9 '" 1870
Texas, Houston, 1870.

Theonly Fairs where publicly exhibited.

Factory and Office, 205 Tehoupitonlas street
saW ORLEAus, LA.

Send for gircula& and reduceed price list td
Jes6 ly H. DUDLEY COLEMAN.

LEAVITT'S PATENT DIAMOND HAND AND

POWER CORN MILL.

Capacity, from one to twentvS-ve Bushels per hour
Price from I to 11w00. Six dlferent sizes.

Leavitt's Patent Diamond Cotton Seed Hullers
LEAVITT'S PATENT BONE MILLS.

Leavitt's Patent lHand Corn Shellers,
Capacity six bushels per hour. Price, 61 25.

Leavitt's approved DRIVE WELL. Leavrltt's Im-
proved COTTON CHECK and TIE BUCKLE.

Send for descriptive circulars.
Depot. I11 GUreraer street, New Orleans
onon ly C. C. LEAVITT.

B. J. WEST, MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR
and Dealhr in

STAPLE IIARDWARE,

Agricultural Implements and Machinery,

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

119, I'i1, 1i and 125 3AGAZINE STREET.
Betwceen Lafayette antl Girod. New Orleans

AGNP.T tFOR
Poolo & lHunt, Machiterv, i.tllimore.
Gee L. Squi r & lren., Sugar Mill*. etc., BuffTilo.

bl+,liner Plw l'omtpany. 31hilinle. 111.
" World" PremieI.U -Mowe.r al.ll, Reaper.
Imroved " Fellou" Pateut lGrint Mill and Corn Cob

and •hAuk Prusel,,r.
11. i. Smith Weoo Working Machines, etc. myl_5•Cm

MENEELY'8 WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY
Established in 1856.

Bells for Chnrches, Aoatemles, Pactories, ete., made
of genuine Bell metal, (copper and tin.) mounted with
improved patented mountings, and warranted.

Orders nd inquiries adlresed to the undersigned.
will have promnpt attention. and an illastrated-cat
logue sent free, upon pplction. MENEELY

nau8 ly West Troy, New Iork.

OLD ESTABLISHED TROY BELL FOUNDRY
TROT, N. y.

A large assortment of Church, Arademy, Fire-Alarm
and other Bells constantly on hand and made to order
Made of genuine Bell Metal (Copper and Tin,) liuga
with Rotary Mountings. the bet and moat durable ever
used. Wnrranted Satisfatory.

oLarge Illustrated Catalogue sent fre upon applica
tlon so JONES f CO..

apl7 ly Tmry N. Y.

J. H.. DALEY,
t48 CANAL STREET, 246

VINEGAR
OOWW EID, WI r AID
-assu@E o .r.

mhl3 ly
OHlN MULRHI'IIY, Nl L MAIiAZINtE' STREET.

) (ALFtLEt KEARNYi , Clerk,)
Itealer mn

Lime, Cement, Fire BrickR, Naval Stores, Soda
Aabhes,Caustir Soulda, Fertilizer of all kinds,

Paints, White Lead and Coal Oil, oo lm

TINNERS-PLUIBERS-IRON WORKERS.

GEORGE CRONN.(esooessor to Bennett A ir e.,)

Southern Ornamental Iron Works,
Corner Magnolia and Ead. sts.,

Near Jackson Railroad Dpot,

New Orleans. La.

Blackmmlthing and Housework in general, VanMs
Storls !onte, etc., made to order at the sortest motdes.
Ot uat he Foundra• ,. aias Iy
DwwnnP o'soUuxu. ATT t133 UZAOp.O'DQW KD MEAOGO ER, MA MrA

S StAM BOILU. MANUrACTU. E S

BLAOWSA ;wt as.
Noe. 183 and 185 FuIltn, end MI New Leers

between St. Josph a ln J tLli etasts.
Low Presaure Looeomoad ed anad

ers, Clarfers. Filter and Jalesmssms at
eat notice. Second.-handBotlers kept e• hnad.

Will make contractafor Beolers, aed"al
nectiones, such as Fire Fronts, Grate at
Stand Pies Valves, eta Cbmnsaend
of which will be furnished attblowsstfosndry

All work done at this ost ss will bs
toed equal in point of workmanship I d
in the city or eleer e1.7

Pnters and Merchantes are seeWly ia
call and examine oar work and

Jo 'CI TYRE r. APPLEGALE

PLYM R a,,

Water Closeta, Wa i Kiosks
and Force Pumps, Ala P um., (ad
Brass and Plated Cocks stal paIR

146.............POYDRABS FSTR•T..j..i

NEW ORLEAZ.S.
N. E.-Agents for Colwell's. Shaw

Tin Lined Pipe.
H.drants put up, extended, ad asplbsdneatly done.

LEEDS' FOUNDRY,

(EstablisHebd in s• .

Corner Delord and Fo"nbce

Tseare pra red to manufacture l 4,s
Bnlers..Suar Mills. Sugar Kettles, DreaningSaw tllu. Cotton Presses, Judsou's Govesos.
Screw. Gin Gearing, Furnace Mouths. ate s ndall kinds of Plantation and Steamhoat W .e
every description of Machinery for the South.

fel3 ly LEEPS

D. DcKOENDRIC ,
HOUSE AKD SHIP PLUMBER,

GAS FITTER, Ere.,
464.........-- Magazine Street... .464

Between Race aud Rolin, ay

D. RADY, COPI'Fit, TIN AD S

463...........8t. Charles street...
(Next to the Horse.statlon.)

Roofing, Gutiering. Stve-Piping, and allob work done with eatnec ani daitch.

DECIDEU IMPROVEMENT mi LIGOU
I would call the attention of Builders andOwners to my new improved Copper Covered
ovanzed Lightning IodsC whihch offer at

defy compeittion.
All orders imnrusted to me will meet withcareful attention. 'FRED. F
notl IS m lare

CAHILL & COFFEY,.
JACKSON CORN LAL AND FEED
Nos. -76 and 732 Levee street, and 35sml 41 WFourth District.
•eaisr ln Hey, Corn, Oats, Brin. Crne Homliny, Grit Chicken ad Cow Pee,

ds delivered free of dryayg.

ALABAMA LIME FOERGALS. ..
I am constantly receiving Alabama Liofer for sale In lots to jolt purobasss

market price. This Lime is superlor q.oDthat is sold here, and for cornlicintg d
sugar making far superior.

For sale• by SAMUEL JA
aul4 3m 55 Carendela

STORE FOR RENT FROM NOVEMBER I&t

Store No. 37 Commerce street, between
and Girod streets. For particulars apply to ,

MARTIN DRRUHA.,
se9S ls mmemae sdt,

se m Beten faystte sad
STAINED GLASS.

WILLIAMI NELSON,
23 Market street, PtebsStained, Ground. Enameled and Embssed Bs

churches, dw.llings, etc. I am prepared to
orderson the most reasonable terms. Lead a•ashl made to order. Specimens and estimates • t5all nnprrethe eo'tntrv on aplltronu. d1 __IGHT.•I•GO 

RODS-_
Office 120 Camp street. New

Copper Scroll Lightntitng Rods. -W. T. PRA't'T, I'loprietor. ,,icr. to the pnLart anil hltl hl,nest ('pper lod gualanteea thew,,hn donlle and keeps the same in tepair In the o.
trMleter renlectiully solicited. .. JeS

`T7 J. CAST ELL, .

NOTARY PUBIdit
127 ............. Oravier 8treet............

Between Camp and 84.-Chareeu

AIR-TIGH'i COO`I2i G'S "B

WITH DUMPIHB GRATE

The STEWART COOKUIG STOV. whiekb
erto maintal a ,aorknowl•.ged

Jmetors. is nt untrpcd
ddiiono• a DUb• e O.RATE s IA)A
n point of conomy and nl utm~i-

Conceded that tho STEWART STOV wa
others. By this addition of the NSW
ORATE the heating surface of the Oithi•
creased. and the capacity o the suesm
and no dust can ecape whlle leaning% ..

For saleby . " i B O A , !ei ";'.
Where it can lHeree•a ,dre a ly.t a ,1

B. T. BO I, 3R KRK r
COOPERA d-z ,

S3, ,3, and 33 Front Strt, .betweso .. ,

.UeAR La~e , fl,,:.,

conatanti on hand

For Buildinge. Foandrdi, blab, *K
Also-Paints, Ols Ysiahse, iiitidsrie la.,
nyl55 ly

D ICJ• R M '

Builders' (Hardware, Grmtai a• ! 1iMuteit
PATTS. OILS. v•R•nSH: TURE , "I _

WLIDOW OLASSJjd L PAPER,
349.....-...... Common' ........ S,

myl Sm '(fame lCaihbsv Mashtel.


